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to fight bom~s than cloudy., myths. At least we
don't think it unreasonabl~eo to save our liVes
.. from physical attack, even at a litde ex nseto our reason which may incidentally enjoy making a clo dy myth out of the activity. But
when it comes to bringing th.e word myth into the open, this is the
sort of attitude you're likely to find most often: "Myth has nothing
~s more superstitious aDd less
to do with us; it belongs to
decent than ourselves, who ha en't enough gumption to-look.
reality in the eye or do ~e~f living,honesdy. The Nazis had a
mytl;1, and look where It ~d the'(; rmansl And now the Communists, damn theml Russi~, C~lse, North Koreans, and some
of those French and ltal·
nglish,andthe Yugoslavs, and
God knows how many of the othe S ~Uover. We wili have to fight'
them wherever they are, dean up the mess of Communism once
and for all. And if somebody wh~ used to deaning his nails instead of putting them through
honest day's work should sud-
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denly ask, as that kind always does, 'But what.are you fighting
for?' we won't bash his face in, though we feel like doing it; we'll
just spit down-wind and ask, «Why don't you go back where you
came from?' ..
In the world we know, these questions are as hostile to a man's
sanity as the question of honor was to a Renaissance hidalgo's or
the question of lea just price" to Martin Luther's. They are questions which ask about our beginnings and we transform them
mercilessly into questions about immediate ends. And in this
attitude toward them is the old example of se!f-evasion always.
practiced by men on the verge of some violent action: homicide
or suicide, or both. In challenging our allegiances such questions
.make us aware that to live without allegiances is horrifying. And
to live without allegiances is to live with both feet in the grave; it
is, in fact, living without a myth.
Myth as the creation and embodiment of group conscience has
always served to answer cosmic questions about the physical universe and the personal universe of individual human beings. (A
myth becomes cloudy when it ceases to' answer these things.)
Myths prove nothing but that men need them to sustain belief in
a society which th~y have done nothing to create except be born
into it. Myths are accepted first, then believed in afterward. We
don't outgrow them historically; we modify and adapt them to
new experiences, new conditions, new commitments. Assuming
that we know more about the physical world, and therefore more
about the realities which surround us, than the first inventors of
myth, we may be proceeding toward a greater naturalization of
basic myth. But it is foolish to think that we can ever consciously
discard myth. If we could discard myth, we would have no way
of understanding or communicating experience; we would have
no words. We would be free to try to live without the limitations
of freedom which make it possible to live in society. And one of
the symptoms which indicate that we have reaGhed the point of
utter self-deception in this matter is illustrated in the frequent re-
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currence of the situation described abov.e: in which two individu- .
als living in the same c:;ou;ntry or street or ~parune!lthousebehave '
as though they were communicating eachoiherwh~n they ask,
"What are you fighti . fortn,and .cWhy don·t you go; bacJ<.~where
DP
you came from?" Th~,,?ords have no·meaning. Like tw~'clouds
racing to a head~n collision,
they can'onlysncceedfu
making the
I
.'
wundofthunder.
.
Naturally a few peopleconcemed with the situat.ion ha~e been
writing books. And a good many more ~ one woilld normally
expect to be capable of real autliority~in the matter have been
wri~g books exclusively about myth. Most of these books, h;owever, are sufficiently remo.ved from expressing the' real ~o~ota
tions of the subject, to make them appear harml~sS, the exercise
.of pedantic virtuosi. They deal with interpretations oEold'phil,osophic31 and alchemical systems which themselves are oftenim:.·
provisations on or interpretatio~sof other systems by which ,an~
cient myths were first legitimatized in fiction and·religion. But in
the case of a number
of such books released during the~t few
.
years, there has been a notable coincidence of scholarly,abstruseness and fervent proselytism. The books' are written _byseJ.:io~s
men and women, specialists in some compartment of social psy- - ,
chology, comparative religion or culturaJ an~~opology, who have
emerged under the dense anonymity of their research to_del~ver,
strident, often apocalyptic messages. After, rea~ing the first few
pages of their books you invariably feel that you are about to be
admitted into an astonishingly conclusive revelation of i. new.
psychic order. After all, the authors are apparently learned, they
tolerate your deep ignorance of their subjects, and yet: they in~vite you to believe that you are as capable as they of fathoming the
full complexities of basic myth-which must be your credentials
in order to sQare the fellowship of their enlightencrd cirde.
It is a little frightening-all ,this tossing about of1?rains,to lead
you finally i~to the clear where, if you haven't been properly beguiled, you begin to feel you have heard such voices before, ponti- .
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fical and slightly cracked with suppressed emotion, and, for all
,their show of enlightenment, rather unctuous and a little cheap.
Tl\' experience is hard to shake off, and even when you do, you
feel empty and betrayed. But somehow this feeling too is familiar.
It is like what happens so often after seeing a movie which led you
to expect something beautiful and tragic; at least you were moved
enough to think so while you were looking. But ~s soon as the
lights went on, your stomach turned; something had been taken
from you for which you had received nothing in exchange. The
richness was in your own expectations, not in anything the movie
had to offer.
But books like these, ~cause they can be examined more
closely than movies, are usually taken more reflectively. Besides,
readers,pf such books are normally solemn people. They aren't
as easily deluded as the ordinary movie-goer. And so as you refer
to the books again, to the three which are most readable, you
pause at the first, joseph CeuriPbell's The Hero With a Thousand
Faces. You recall the handsome format, the profuse footnotes and
illustrations, and the crisscrossing of myths exhaustively summarized and codified by the author. And this, you remember,
leads into a discussion of the Monomyth, the synthesis of all myths
which have to do with the passage of the hero and his return. The
author emphasizes the them~ of rebirth which the Monomyth in
all its forms has been shown to symbolize. Then'~ere is the second book, Religion and the Cure of Souls in~J'Ung's Psychology,
written by Hans Schaer, a gentle but dissident c1ergynJan. As the
title partially indicates, the book is a didactic appeal to Protestant
ministers and laymen to recognize jung's preponderant religiosity
as a thinker, his eminence as a Protest~nt retpnner on the same
level with Jacob Boehme, Soren Kie'rkegaard, and Albert Schweitzer. The discussion emphasizes the mystique of the leading jung-

ian concepts: individuation, person\'. shadow, anima and animus
-all of which are involved in the p~ess of integration-throughrebirth so tirelessly reiterated in, mythical examples of the Camp,-
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bell book. In the third book, The.Dreamof Poliphilo,you find
a running summary and explication of the H1pnerotomachia1 an allegory ascribed to a Dominican monk, Francesco. Colonna, ·in
the~een~ century. It is benignly introduced by Dr. Jung himself. Mrs. Linda Fierz-David,
interpreter, is apparently a devout jungian, and her insights, delivered in a dry,lleliberateand
thoroughly unimaginative style, owe much to jung·s books on re, ligion-and alchemy. The Hypnerotomachia iiself, fromtbe titde
you can sense-of its texture through the jaws and saliva of"analysis,
seems a fascinating literary document in the tradition of the
Divine Comedy and the Faerie Queene. -But attempt is made
to evaluate it as a literary work; it -is presented in the process of
-mastication as the kind of m~atbest suited to a jungian aPPetitefull of the painful mixture of conscious and unconscious symbols
dramatized by a religious and humanistic Renaissance mind striving to be reborn through love.
All three bOQks owe their inspiration, most of ~eir method, a
good part of their disturbing vocabulary and their laborious char- .
acter to.Dr.Jung's theories,·particularly to his theory of rebirth.
The jungian concern with· rebirth starts by describing itself
as religious and therapeutic. Myths are shown to be examples of
a process or pattern ('~archetype") through which every morally
responsible individual must,pass in order to become "a whole personality:' Ea~ of us is presumed to have a unique way of passage,
ordeal and consummation. The terms vary, but the process is the
'same for everyone. Tradition~ religious coloring is given to these
myths by defining the nature of the journey undertaken by various heroes as imitations of Christ's life or as imitations of the
lives of culture heroes similar to Christ. In addition there is a
typical Germanic cast through which the colors flow: the weird
emphasis 8n diabolism (the test of the'heroaften involves how
many devils he 'can recognize and, overcome); the cautiously
maintained hierarchical sense of the hero's election and mystical
superiority; the .symphonic optimism which attends sUeha pro-
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gram of exclusion-that of wrapping up the masses in a ~'collec
tive unconscious" to be deposited at the feet of the elected heroleader. The more transcendant the basic myth becomes, the
cloucijer it seems. And we sense that our broadest allegiances, our
best convictions are being manipulated by a man who callsthe intellect "that handy man" and the maues "a blind beast" which, in
one form, as the Italian nation, was "addressed to the personality
of the Duce,"' and in another form, as the German people, "found
its leader" in Hitler. The cloudiness of myth is pitched into thunder; but now the thunder, in the voice of a Jungian God,_ is preparing to flood the world morally, religiously, therapeutically,
psychologically, and sacrificially-but nevertheless, bloodily. And
the bloody ritual of rebirth brings us back to where we began, to
current political actuality, to the vt;rge of suicide and homicide
where two antagonists are asking: "What are you fighting for?"
and "Why don't you go back where you came from?"
It isn't fair to describe all these books as offering no more than
the bare bones of Jung's rebirth theory. The Campbell book is
full of analogies which trace the interrelationship between Eastern and Western ~yth, and always:with the candor and insight of
the expert whose subject is a joy ~o elucidate. If it lacks the momento~s dramatic qualities of Hans Zimmer's Tile King and tile
Corpse (issued by the Bollingen Foundation a few years ago),
Campbell's book is valuable as a guide and text in an area wider
than Zimmer's. And in the volume Essays on a Science 01 Mythology (on the myth of Kore, the Divine Child, and the mysteries
of Eleusis) , an antiphonal composition by Jung and Kerenyi, the
burden of exposition f~ns more heavily on the enthused and leSS'
articulate co-author than on the blandly footnoting master. Jung
seems to have a way of exploiting his own ignorance of particular
subjects (as in his introduction to the Chinese classic The 1 Ching
or Book of Changes, where he facetiously addresses the text with
its own prescription of magic spells) , and then leaving to others,
his disciples and co-workers, the business of making them coher-
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t~anslated and intro-

duced by George Boas, the historian of ideas, there is no appatent
stir of the Jungian finger anywhere. The introduction is cogent
and seems to justify Some of the interest it is dedicated to arousing
\ in the Renaissance emblem writer responsible for the text; but
the text as it is presented is very perfunctorily annotated an;dnot
especially valuable to anyone'unfamiliar with the emblem tradi..
. tion. The White Goddess by Robert Graves is a horse of anothe:r
color, though bred in the $arne stable. With the patience of one
carrying sixvJ antiquarians on his b~ck, Graves traces the morphology of ~ thirteenth century Welsh poems, and half by in....
tuition, half by his love of uncovering each scrap of recorded ev:idence, manages to reconstruct the originals an¢! to interpret their
~cret language. But though the puzzle which Graves unearths is
engrossing, it leaves the reader helpless with all the prodigious
white (or black) learning which must be waded through to get ~t
the solution. Graves seems like an isolated virtuoso.who wants to
save himself through his subject, his book, and the reader, unlike
the Jungian writers who through themselves and their bookswant to save the reader. But in neither case is anyone saved by
the pedantic virtuosity of the writers. For the "saving" myth
either sings alld yearns for power in a contemporary political
sense ung) , or it dances to a bardic, pre.Christian sort of revelry
(Graves), when poets had "systems" and be~ieved in hugging
their guts against the penalties of living in a society which no
longer accepted them. Both typesare cloudy myths because they
are attempting to abolish history and the present historical im..
passe which is only partially described in their secession from it.
The trouble is that though we can't live without myths, we find
it hard to redefine and adapt them to our experience. We either
take the rituals connected with them perfunctorily or we-consume
all our creative energies railing against -the rituals, the shells of
the old forms. We haven't found the new forms into which we
mightpaur our creativity, our heart..work, our passion, except
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defensively, in thefonn of combatting those who propose cloudy
myths as a Jungian or Faustian or other . totalitarian drama of .
mass-murder played by a strong man acrobatically jousting with
the devil. But until we do find our own fonns, the benevolent misinterpretations by serious scholarswill only hasten thecatastrophe
in the combat of cloudy myths which every day on street comers,
in schools and assemblies bring individuals and· nations to the
breaking point.
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